Mitra Agro Equipments Private Limited is a leading manufacturer, wholesaler and supplier of air blast Orchard and vineyard Sprayers/Mist blowers for grapes, Pomegranates, Mangoes and oranges.
**About Us**

Incepted in the **2012**, **Mitra Agro Equipments Private Limited** is one of the pioneer business entities betrothed in the arena of manufacturing, supplying and wholesaling an inclusive variety of products comprising Agricultural Sprayers and Agricultural Duster. Made up and designed with superiority and precision, our offered array is widely acclaimed and commended owing to their durability, elevated functionality and effectiveness. Under the above mentioned categorization, we present a wide range of products including Agricultural Mangomaster, Grapemaster Bullet, Grapemaster Blast, Pomemaster Linear and Mitra Duster. All our products are tested sternly on a range of levels prior final shipment to as to retain their flawlessness. Together with this, these are obtainable in a consignment of stipulations and altered provisions with us so as to acquire huge level of customer gratification and trust.

So as to furnish the growing and varying necessities of our customers, we have built for ourselves a sprawled warehousing unit which is highly secure and spacious enough to keep an enormous product range in store. Additionally, it is linked to all kind of transportation techniques for a well-organized delivery. As well, to keep an eye and to handle all the tasks at our entity with perfection, we have selected a trained crew of personnel who are highly proficient in this field. Working in sync with each other, they are assuring of completing all the tasks with...

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/mitraagroequipments/profile.html
AGRICULTURAL SPRAYERS & ORCHARD SPRAYERS

Airotec Turbo 600

Mitra Grapemaster Blast Plus - Air Blast Sprayer 600 Lit.

Mitra Grapemaster Bullet (V4 550) - Air Blast Sprayer 200 lit.

Mitra Grapemaster Blast (V4 616)
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Mitra Airotec Super Turbo 1000
- Mitra Boom Sprayer
- Mitra Storm Duster
- Mitra Crop Master
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CONTACT US

Mitra Agro Equipments Private Limited
Contact Person: Prasad Bedse

W-184, MIDC, Ambad
Nashik - 422010, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8046075318
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/mitraagroequipments/